FRIDAY, JUNE 8th, 2012

08:00 – 09:00 Reception
09:00 – 09:15 Drs. Michel MARIGNAN, Raphaël NOGIER, Chantal VULLIEZ – G.L.E.M. (France)
Congress opening
09:15 – 09:45 Prof. Pierre RABISCHONG (France)
Opening conference

Fundamental research – Session No. 1
Session presidents : Pierre RABISCHONG, Chantal VULLIEZ
09:45 – 10:15 Dr. Claudie TERRAL (France)
In defence of integrated medicine
10:15 – 10:35 Dr. Richard C. NIEMTZOW (USA)
Neurological measurements of the «Battlefield Acupuncture Techniques» : fMRI and Infrared 50 channel mapping of the Central Nervous System
10:35 – 11:00 BREAK

Fundamental research – Session No. 2
Session presidents : Bo KÄHLER, Anthony DE SOUSA
11:00 – 11:20 Dr. Michel MARIGNAN (France)
Thermic latero-vertebral reaction to stimulation of two areas of ear concha
11:20 – 11:40 Dr. Raphaël NOGIER (France)
Are electrically detectable ear points always painful?
11:40 – 12:00 Dr. Terrence OLESON (USA)
Auricular Landmarks Identified on a Three Dimensional Ear Model
12:00 – 14:00 LUNCH

ROUND TABLE : «Auricular Zone Systems»
Session presidents : Yves ROUXEVILLE, Fabio SCOPPA
14:00 – 14:15 INTRODUCTION
14:15 – 14:30 Dr. Marco ROMOLI (Italy)
The use of the auricular sectorgram for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes
14:30 – 14:45 Dr. Terrence OLESON (USA)
International Standardisation of Auricular Acupuncture Nomenclature
14:45 – 15:00 Prof. Baixiao ZHAO (China)
Thoughts and Strategies of Developing an International Standard of Auricular Acupuncture Points (ISAAP)
15:00 – 15:15 Dr. David ALIMI (France)
On the necessity of an International Nomenclature of Auriculotherapy
15:15 – 15:30 Prof. Winfried WOJAK (Germany)
Proposal of a developed system for the description of the exact localisation of ear acupuncture points as a necessary step for international cooperation of ear acupuncture research

15:30 – 16:00 DISCUSSION
16:00 – 16:30 BREAK

Fundamental research – Session No. 3
Session presidents : Thomas OTS, Claudie TERRAL
16:30 – 16:50 Dr. Guiseppe GAGLIARDI (Italy)
Effectiveness of real and sham ear acupuncture on anxiety status in healthy volunteers. Blind cross over study vs placebo. Preliminary data.
16:50 – 17:10 Dr. Nikolay BOGDANOV (Federation of Russia)
Auricular criotest : from diagnostic to therapy
17:10 – 17:30 Dr. Marco ROMOLI (Italy)
Verifying the somatotopic representations of the knee on the ear: is there a true difference between different auricular maps?
17:30 – 17:50 Dr. Beate STRITMATTER (Germany)
New neurological Reflex Zones on the Ear New Possibilities for Pain Therapy

Free communications – Session No. 1
17:50 – 18:10 Dr. Frank BAHR (Germany)
Indian chakras and their localizations and interest in energy aspects of auriculotherapy – The energetic meridian on the ear
18:10 – 18:30 Dr. Jim CHALMERS (Scotland)
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and undiagnosed Trauma

SATURDAY, JUNE 9th, 2012

Clinical research – Session No. 1
Session presidents: David ALIMI, Michel MARIGNAN
09:00 – 09:20 Dr. Mary BONNETTE (USA)
A pilot study: introduction to obtain preliminary evidence of a multidisciplinary smoking cessation program for women employees of LMHS who struggle with chronic nicotine/tobacco dependence
09:20 – 10:00 Dr. Daniel ASIS (Argentina)
Auricular chromatotherapy in the treatment of psychological trauma
10:00 – 10:20 Dr. Sabine BRULE (France)
Finger phantom pain, Auriculotherapy an fMRI
10:20 – 10:40 BREAK

Clinical research – Session No. 2
Session presidents: Daniel ASIS, Jorge BOUCINHAS
10:40 – 11:00 Dr. Cornelia DE MARCHI (Italy)
Auriculotherapy in psoriasis treatment
11:00 – 11:20 Dr. Sami GHATTAS (Tunisia)
What is the interest of a systematic approach of the ear?
11:20 – 11:40 Dr. Etsutaru IKEYZONO (Japan)
The effects of auricular acupuncture of stomach and shen men points on satiety with true and placebo needles

11:40 – 12:00 Dr. Alain MARIGNAN (France)
Auriculotherapy seems to be efficient on advanced dementia in elderly patients
12:00 – 14:00 LUNCH

Clinical research – Session No. 3
Session presidents : Yunsan MEAS, Marco ROMOLI
14:00 – 14:20 Dr. Bernard JULIENNE (France)
Instrumental research of ear points having a modified cutaneous impedance in areas with respect to ectodermic reflex representations, formally carried out by clinical research using the vascular signal of Paul Nogier
14:20 – 14:40 Dr. Bernard LECLERC (France)
Neurophysiologic probabilistic hypotheses on circulating information acting as a basis for auriculotherapy
14:40 – 15:05 Dr. Yves ROUXEVILLE (France)
Differential electric detection on the ear point. Recent aspects, significations, standard
15:05 – 15:25 Dr. Dalila TRABELSI (Tunisia)
Treatment by auriculomedicine and photonotherapy on two patients with spine injury
15:25 – 15:45 Prof. Winfried WOJAK (Germany)
Different aspects of Tinnitus as a multicausal problem and it’s therapy by acupuncture and prescription
15:45 – 16:05 Prof. Jacques THERON (France)
New proposals in Auriculotherapy
16:05 – 16:30 BREAK

Free communications – Session No. 2
16:30 – 16:50 Dr. Jean–Louis MEMAIN (France)
Study on sleep disorders in outpatient children treated by auriculotherapy
16:50 – 17:10 Dr. Pio–François DE LEUZE (France)
The impact of auriculotherapy on the emotional brain
17:10 – 17:30 Dr. Fédéric MARTI (Switzerland)
Particular aspects of the arterial pulse of Nogier or VAS
17:30 – 17:40 Dr. Chantal VULLIEZ (France)
Standardisation of Auriculomedicine
17:40 – 18:00 Dr. Eugène WONG (Malaysia)
Non invasive Neurostimulation of Auricular Nerve for Neurological Disorders
18:00 – 18:20 Dr. Jean–Luc VIGNERON (France)
Acupuncture micro–systems and VAS

Closing ceremony
Date and venue of the next symposium
Festive dinner (optional)